
Thursday, February 25th    

 

 

English: 

Spelling: Today, choose six spellings that you find most difficult and 

you could use this game to help you to revise them for tomorrow. 

 
 

 



Starlight Workbook 

Page 25-Complete the page using the information in the report that 

we’ve been reading this week. The National Geographic website for 

kids has lots of pictures and facts about France if you’d like to learn 

more! 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/geography/countries/article/fr

ance 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnZ6RWomZ 

Grammar: This week, we have been learning about adjectives. In 

your copies today, write a short piece about Harry the Monster! You 

can add extra adjectives if you’d like! 

 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/geography/countries/article/france
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/geography/countries/article/france
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnZ6RWomZ


Poetry 

Earlier this year, we wrote some Limerick poems. Here’s a funny 

poem you could read today about a French woman!  

 

 

 

English in Practice: Day 72 

When you are finished your activity, click on the link below to 

correct the questions for today. 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnbINSE90  

 

 

 Maths: 

Tables Sheet: Tables -5. Have a practise test in your copy. Ask 

someone at home to call out -5 tables to see how quickly you can give 

the answer. You should be getting much quicker now! Then have a 

look at this subtraction game. Click on subtraction then up to 20 

minus single digit. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnbINSE90
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train


 
 

 

Master Your Maths: Week 21 Thursday, then grab your red pen and 

correct your work using the link. 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnblOSEzB 

  

Planet Maths:  

Please watch the video and complete p 79 of Planet Maths today.  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn065WQ7s  

 
 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnblOSEzB
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn065WQ7s


Money Game: Try this money game based around change. Make sure 

you click on mixed coins and give change up to 20c so as not to 

jump too far ahead and cause confusion.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money/eur  

  
 

Irish: 

Fuaimeanna Agus Focail: Learn the next two spellings bróga (shoes) 

and stocaí (socks) and complete the rest of the page. Remember you 

need to have your fadas for the word to be correct. 

Bua na Cainte: Listen to the story by clicking on this link. 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn0XoWQ9a  

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money/eur
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn0XoWQ9a


 

 Oral Language and Writing: Click below to go over oral language, 

the poem and your writing and drawing activity on page 68 of Bua na 

Cainte.  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn0X4W6c4  

 

 

 

 Religion: 

Complete p 32 and 33 and go through the sheet sent home about 

First Confession which goes through what happens. It’s really the 

same as what we have been doing throughout the week. Revise the 

Act of Sorrow. 

 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn0X4W6c4


 

 Drawing for fun 

It has been a very wet week. Why not try this drawing activity 

today. You could draw yourself holding onto the umbrella! 



 

 

 

 


